ALBUM RELEASE: Cage for the Clouds
Scottish singer-songwriter Ed Muirhead's debut album
Ed Muirhead is a singer, songwriter & piano-player from Dundee, UK. His ten-track
album Cage for the Clouds is released July 1st 2011 on the musician's own label Tattie
Records. Initially devised to showcase the songs, the project developed into a fullyfledged solo album, with Ed playing everything from guitars to glockenspiels.
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The album ranges from the power of Paradise & She's gone
to the raw passion of Without You & Alibi. All along there are
hints of hope among doses of real life and cynicism. Ed says:
"A few of these songs were based on my own life, though I'm
glad to say it's been over ten years since first-hand experience of break-ups".
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If you'd like more information about the album, please contact ed@tattierecords.com
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